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Sabah Hospital                                                 24812000

Amiri Hospital                                                  22450005

Maternity Hospital                                         24843100 

Mubarak Al-Kabir Hospital                        25312700

    Chest Hospital                                                  24849400

    Farwaniya Hospital                                       24892010 

    Adan Hospital                                                   23940620 

    Ibn Sina Hospital                                            24840300 

    Al-Razi Hospital                                               24846000 

   Physiotherapy Hospital                               24874330/9 

Kaizen center 25716707 

Rawda 22517733 

Adaliya 22517144 

Khaldiya 24848075 

Kaifan 24849807 

Shamiya 24848913 

Shuwaikh 24814507 

Abdullah Salem 22549134 

Nuzha 22526804 

Industrial Shuwaikh 24814764 

Qadsiya 22515088 

Dasmah 22532265 

Bneid Al-Gar 22531908 

Shaab 22518752 

Qibla 22459381 

Ayoun Al-Qibla 22451082 

Mirqab 22456536 

Sharq 22465401 

Salmiya 25746401 

Today you could be hit with some exciting 
news, Aries. This could involve new people or equipment 
coming onto the scene or an entirely new project or course 
of action that you'd never have dreamed of. This is likely to be 
a lucky break for you, as it probably suits your skills and tal-
ents nearly perfectly. Make the most of this opportunity. It 
could make a big difference to you.

Aries (March 21-April 19)

STAR TRACK

Taurus (April 20-May 20)

Gemini (May 21-June 20)  

Cancer (June 21-July 22)

Leo (July 23-August 22) 

Virgo (August 23-September 22) 

Libra (September 23-October 22) 

Scorpio (October 23-November 21) 

Sagittarius (November 22-December 21) 

Capricorn (December 22-January 19)

 Pisces (February 19-March 20)

Aquarius (January 20- February 18) 

Have you wanted to move in a new direction, 
Leo? If so, this could be when you get the lead of a lifetime. 
You might receive unexpected information indicating pos-
sible new sources of income to pursue on your own. New 
opportunities are going to come that could make a big dif-
ference in your lifestyle and catapult you to a higher 
socioeconomic bracket. Make the most of it all.

Unusual circumstances could arise that 
change your creative orientation, Virgo. It's likely that they 
involve the gathering, sharing, and using of information. 
You may consider some unusual options that involve 
changing jobs, home, or another factor important to you. 
Think carefully first. Enjoy an intimate evening sharing 
these new developments with someone special.

Some fascinating new information, possibly spir-
itual or metaphysical, could come today from 

periodicals, TV, or the Internet. This could set you on a new 
course of study, Capricorn. Your insights and revelations 
could prove valuable in increasing your understanding of 
what you read. This evening, expect a surprising message 
from someone you haven't heard from in a while. Enjoy!

Dreams and meditations could lead to 
insights about how best to handle your finances, 
Aquarius. Your intuition is very strong. Also, you could 
receive some surprising ideas from media sources. No 
matter how outrageous an idea seems, consider it well 
before deciding. A written plan of action for anything 
you do would be helpful. You'll want to keep track of all 
your ideas.

A small social event or group rally could put you 
in touch with some new, exciting people in inter-

esting fields, Pisces. You might run into an old friend you 
haven't seen in ages. If you aren't romantically involved, an 
attractive new person could arrive on the scene. This promises 
to be an exciting, stimulating day. Don't be surprised if new 
doors to a great future open for you.

Information that you receive from others and 
from within your own heart could compel you to participate 
in some ambitious projects, Taurus. They may be work relat-
ed, connected with a group, or your own. You'll find them 
interesting, challenging, and gratifying. New opportunities 
to advance and express yourself could open for you. It's best 
to move ahead now or they might pass you by.

You could meet some fascinating people, 
Gemini, and perhaps learn Earthshaking infor-

mation that impacts your life. You might consider new 
lifestyle options. A group, possibly spiritual or metaphysi-
cal, could seem attractive. You might consider joining it. 
Expect some fascinating discussions with a significant oth-
er. Books and other publications could prove enlightening.

Group activities or social events in your neigh-
borhood, if possible, could put you in touch with new and 
exciting people who eventually become friends, Cancer. 
Shared goals and interests could give rise to plans for ambi-
tious projects. Whatever enterprises you start today are like-
ly to prove successful if everyone involved pitches in. This 
evening, enjoy quiet time with your partner.

Today you could decide to attend a virtual 
workshop or social event involving people in a spiritual, 
metaphysical, or intellectual field, Libra. Fascinating talk 
could lead to your own insights and revelations. You could 
explore ways to harness your natural healing ability, per-
haps through Reiki, massage, or another discipline. You'll 
be preoccupied with what you learn today.

New information could come at you from 
all sides today, Scorpio. Books, magazines, TV, the 
Internet, and conversations are likely to bring exciting 
knowledge your way that reinforces some of your con-
victions. Your intuitive abilities are strong, too. Insights 
could blend well with what you learn from others. 
Write down your thoughts. You'll want to put them to 
work for you later.

Surprising news about your finances and the 
economy in general could cause you to feel 

confident and secure about your financial future, Sagittarius. 
An unexpected raise could be on the way, possibly because 
of sudden changes in the workplace. Some of the informa-
tion may seem vague and uncertain at first, but later news 
should clear it up. It seems a celebration is in order!

Word Search Join the Dot 

Kuwait Airways                                     171 
Jazeera Airways                                        177 
Turkish Airlines                                     1884918 
FlyDubai                                                   22414400 
Qatar Airways                                        22423888 
KLM                                                            22425747 
Royal Jordanian                                    22418064/5/6 
British Airways                                       22425635 
Air France                                                 22430224 
Emirates                                                    22921555 
Air India                                                    22456700 
Air India EXPRESS                            22438185/4   
Sri Lanka Airlines                                  22424444 
Egypt Air                                                  22421578 
Swiss Air                                                   22421516 
Saudia                                                       22426306 
Middle East Airlines                                22423073 
Lufthansa                                                 22422493 

Airlines

CHANGE OF NAME

I, Antonio Jose D Cunha holder of Indian Passport No. 
M6716579 residing in Kuwait at present having permanent 
address Gurudev Shakti Flat S-3 P.O. Caranzalem Ilhas Goa Pin 
Code 403002 would like to change my father name from Mariano 
Santana D Cunha to Mariano Santana Da Cunha as per my birth 
certificate. 
 
I, Antonio Jose D Cunha holder of Indian Passport No. 
M6716579 residing in Kuwait at present having permanent 
address Gurudev Shakti Flat S-3 P.O. Caranzalem Ilhas Goa Pin 
Code 403002 would like to change my mother name from Maria 
to Maria Augusta Carmelina Vicente as per mine and my moth-
erís birth certificates. 
 
I, Mary Fatima Justa D Cunha residing at Gurudev Shakti Flat S-3 
P.O. Caranzalem Ilhas Goa Pin Code 403002 would like to change 
my name from Mary Fatima Justa D Cunha to Mary Fatima Justa 
Fernandes as per my birth and marriage certificates. 
 
I, Antonio Jose D Cunha holder of Indian Passport No. 
M6716579 residing in Kuwait at present having permanent 
address Gurudev Shakti Flat S-3 P.O. Caranzalem Ilhas Goa Pin 
Code 403002 would like to change my name from Antonio Jose 
D Cunha to Antonio Jose Da Cunha as per my birth certificate.  
(C 5755) 11-8-2020 
 
I, Virginia Gloria Romila D’Souza, r/o House No. 235, Raint, Moira, 
Bardez, Goa, was previously known as Verginia Gloria Romila 
D’Souza. Henceforth I will be known as Virginia Gloria Romila 
D’Souza in all my documents and dealings.  (C 5754) 10-8-2020


